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Labor Expert 
Will Address 
Student Body
Dr. J. L. Kerchen to Talk 
At (  Convocation 
Thursday
Dr. John L. Kerchen, director in 
charge of the extension service of 
the University of California, will 
speak Thursday morning at the 
11 o'clock convocation held in the 
Student Union auditorium. This 
week's convocation is sponsored by 
the public exercises committee of 
which Dean K. C. Line, professor 
of business administration, is 
chairman.
Kerchen is a specialist in the 
field of labor economics. His 
speech Thursday will deal with 
some phase of this subject At the 
present time he is In Butte in con­
nection with the Adult Education 
program sponsored by the WPA.
The remainder of the program 
will consist of several vocal selec­
tions by Dean DeLoss Smith, pro­
fessor of music.
Graduates Teach 
In State Schools
Six of Last Year’ll Home Economic*
( las* Oct Job* In Montana
Six of the eleven women who 
graduated from the Homo Eco­
nomic* department are now teach­
ing in school* throughout the atate.
Agnes Hovec is In charge of 
home economic* In the grade 
schools of Missoula. Gladys Swan­
son, Glendive, 1b teaching at Sid­
ney; Marie Christian. Butte, at 
Three Forks; Ethel Mem, Mis­
soula, at Falrvlew; Alleen Am­
brose, Missoula, at Frazer, and 
LoIb George. Missoula, at Hot 
Springs.
Dorothea Eder. Hardin, Is taking 
student dietitian work In Seattle 
and Lois Clark, Antelope, is at 
Michael Iteese hospital. Chicago. 
Marie Henson, Rosebud, Is at the 
Boston General hospital, Boston 
Velma Clark. Antelope, Is married 
and Mildred Spoklle. Westby, Is at 
home.
Roosevelt First Voters 
League to Meet Tonight
Having Imported noted speakers 
from out-of-state, the First Voters 
for Roosevelt league will hold a 
public meeting In Malu hall tonight 
at 7: SO o'clock.
Eva Nelson, Democratic national 
commltteewoman from Oregon, and 
Cecil Greathouse, pfomlnent Idaho 
Democrat, will speak on the prin­
ciples and platform of the Demo­
cratic party, stressing the prom­
inent issues of the 1986 presiden­
tial campaign.
The First Voters for Roosevelt 
league is a national Democratic 
organisation composed of the 
era who have recently arrived at 
the voting age and are casting 
their first vote* In the election 
this year.
This will be the second of 
series of meetings held by I 
league. The public la Invited to 
attend.
Holds Many Offices
Dick Brome, Butte, editor of the 
19116-87 Sentinel, Is also president 
of Sigma Delta Chi, honorary Jour­
nalism fraternity, Press club presi­
dent and associate editor of the 
Kalmln. He Is a member of Alpha 
Tati Omega fraternity.
Panhell Penalizes 
Th ree Sororities
Kappa Alpha Theta* Delta Gamma, 
Kappa Kappa Gamma Cited
Grievance committee of Panhel- 
lenfc met Thursday evening and 
decided the penalties for three sor­
orities. Kappa Alpha Theta sor­
ority received a major penalty of 
two quarters suspended rushing 
and pledging. Kappa Kappa Gam­
ma and Delta Gamma sororities re­
ceived minor penalties to cease 
rushing and pledging for six 
weeks.
P&nhellic made a new ruling that 
if a girl pays her $1 rushing fee 
she cannot be pledged until one 
week has expired. Continuance of 
the dinners and meetings are to be* 
held at the various sorority houses 
beginning next Thursday, October 
16, at the Alpha Chi house, 
each meeting the president of City 
Panhellenlc or her proxy will be 
present
SOS and Pep R ally  
To Greet First Home 
Game of 1936 Season
^oach Fessenden to Speak at F irst Pre-Game Student 
Assembly; Traditions Committee Makes Plans 
For New Rally Program
Old NYA Office 
To Be Rest Room
A, W. S. Committee Named to Get 
Funrlture and Equipment
A combined lunch and rest room 
is to be located in the evacuated 
oom of the NYA office in the 
basement of Main hall for the use 
of those university women who 
find it necessary to bring their 
lunch to school.
The committee for securing of 
the furniture for the room which 
was announced at A. W. S. meet­
ing Monday evening, is as follows: 
Clara Mae Lynch, Billings, chair­
man; Eleanor Snyder, Great Kalis; 
Dorothy Roseborough, Livingston, 
and Jean Convery. Silesia.
Newman Club Will Hold 
First Meeting on Sunday
Newman club. Catholic students' 
organization, will hold its first 
meeting of the year Sunday. Oeto 
her 13, immediately following the 
9 o’clock mass, in the St. Anthony 
parish hall.
There will he a breakfast, given 
by the local group of National 
Council of Catholic Women. This 
breakfast is an annual affair, and 
all Catholic student * In the uni­
versity are urged to attend. Rev. 
Hugh A. Paley, the new chaplain 
for the club, will be introduced. 
Officers for the coming year will 
be nominated at the meeting.
With the returning of Grizzly grid activities to the home field 
Montana students will give their first show of Montana spirit 
at an SOS Thursday night, their second at a pep rally Friday 
At the SOS song leaders will introduce the songs, “ Fight, Mon 
tana,” and "Montana, My Montana1 
to familiarize the student body! 
with the words. Traditions com­
mittee plans to obtain speakers for 
the occasion.
Douglas Fessenden, head foot­
ball coach, will be the featured 
speaker at the rally Friday night 
Members of the football squad who 
will play in the game against the 
Southern Idaho team on Dorn- 
blaser Saturday will also speak.
Lynn Brance, Deer Lodge, chair­
man of traditions committee, urges 
that all university students wear 
the copper, silver and gold varsity
Deans Select 
NYA Workers 
From Students
Aid Is Given 330; Total 
Of $3,825 to Be Spent 
Monthly on Work
Approximately 330 students will 
receive aid from the NYA this year 
and the average grant to each stu­
dent will he around 11 or 12 dol-i 
lars. an increase over last year due 
to the increase of board and room 
rates. Students have been selected 
by a committee composed of Deans 
It. H. Jesse. M. E. Ferguson and 
J. E. Miller and will he notified 
sometime this week as to the 
amount of money they will receive 
and the nature of their work.
A total of $3,825 a month, which 
includes $900 to be used for stu­
dents coming from drouth stricken 
states and $40 for graduate stu­
dents has been alloted the univer­
sity—$150 more than was planned 
on at the time of selection of stu­
dents. #
The selection committee did not 
give work to those students who 
have enough to pay board, room 
and university fees. Although real­
izing that much miscellaneous ex­
pense is legitimate NYA author­
ities have found In past years that 
students are able to get that money 
through odd jobs or from other 
sources.
The projects committee, headed 
by Dr. C. W. Waters, is trying to 
place students in work for which 
they are best adapted. The average 
maximum pay will not exceed $15.
Nominating Group 
Selects Candidates 
For W.A.A. Office
Peggy Davis, Carol Olson Chosen
As Nominees to Fill Vacancy 
Left by Esther Swanson
Peggy Davis, Butte, and Carol 
Olson, Townsend, were chosen by 
the nominating committee as can­
didates for the office of president 
of the Women's Athletic associa- 
ion left vacant by the resignation 
of Esther Swanson, Missoula.
The election will be held on 
Thursday, October S, in the 
women’s gym between the hours 
of 10 and 12 and 1 and 4 o'clock.
All W. A. A. members are urged 
to vote at this election.
Esther Cunnlff, Augusta, is the 
new A. W. S. representative chosen | 
to take the place of Mona Kerrulsh, 
Deer Lodge, who did not return 
to school this fall.
Edna Holding, Missoula, an­
nounced the members for the 
W. A. A. tea in honor of freshman 
women were as follows: Food, 
Kathryn Flannery, Missoula, chair­
man, assisted by Dorothy Gllham, 
Missoula, and Mary Strom, White- 
fish; entertainment, Effa Tllzey. 
Missoula, chairman, Esther Cun- 
niff, Augusta, and Lela Woodgerd, 
Missoula; kitchen, Della V. Carr, 
Kallspell, chairman; Helena Brum- 
well, Whitefish, Jeanne Mueller, 
Missoula, Angela McCormick, Mis­
soula; publicity, Mary Leichner, 
Missoula.
This tea is given by all the W. A. 
A. members and Miss Holding asks 
for their assistance in welcoming 
and serving the guests.
Heads Student Body National Concert Group 
Representative Arrives 
To Assist in Campaign
Membership Drive to Last Week; First Program 
Is Scheduled for November 21; Jooss Ballet 
Company Will Present Dance
Dennis Murphy 
Replaces Corry 
At University
First Place Winner of National 
Poetry Contest Will Form 
Montana Verse Club
Dr. Dennis Murphy, who re­
placed Andrew Corry In the Eng­
lish department, has been a na­
tional figure In the writing of 
poetry during the last ten years. 
In 1932 his anthology of poems, 
“Boy with a  Silver Plow,” won 
caps to both the rally and the SOS | Plac* In * national contest
and that the members of Tanan- 
of-Spur and Bear Paw wear their 
uniforms.
Tentative plans tor an active 
season are being made by tradi­
tions committee. Arrangements for 
either n rally or an SOS before: 
each game are being completed. 
The committee announced that a 
new type of rally will be Inaugur­
ated before the Gonzaga game here 
October 17. It will be used again 
before the Idaho game Novem­
ber If.
NOTICE
Dr. M. B. Hesdorffer, resident 
physician, announces one more 
chance wIU be given to the 60 
new university students who 
have not yet taken physical ex­
aminations. Cancellation of 
registration Is In line for all of 
these students who do not com­
ply with this university require­
ment by Friday. Men must re­
port a t 1 o’clock Thursday In 
the men’s gym; the deadline for 
women Is Friday at I o’clock In 
the women’s gym.
A number of students failed 
to return for the tnbercnlosls 
test. The date for this test will 
be published In a later Kalmln.
R. j- Housman 
Visits in Oregon
Journalism Head Inspect* Eugene 
Student Publication
which had nearly three hundred 
entries.
Murphy has been writing poetry 
since 1920. While In attendance at | 
the University of Missouri, he re­
ceived first prize in a state poetry 
contest. He was graduated from 
the University of Missouri in 1926. 
The following year he obtained his 
M.A. in English from the same 
school. He then undertook grad­
uate study at Northwestern univer­
sity. University of North Carolina,! 
and the University of Iowa.
I During the years 1928-32 he was 
leader of the Northwestern univer­
sity Poetry club as well as instruc­
tor. it was while Murphy was at 
Northwestern that he wrote "Boy 
with a Silver Plow." He received 
his Ph.D. from the University of 
lowa last June.
Dr. Murphy is the author of two 
) other manuscript v o l u m e s  of
Three 1936 
Grads Run 
For O ffice
Law School G r a d u a t e d  
Candidates for Offices 
Throughout State
Kay Whitcomb, Baldwin Park, 
Calif., Is president of A. S.U.H. 
this year. Ray Is working for bet­
ter co-operation among student* 
In campns affairs.
Dean of Women 
Sets New Rules
Week-end Trips Home Limited 
To Two Per Quarter
Hereafter, according to AcUng 
Dean of Women Mary Elrod Fer­
guson, women students who wish 
to drive home or to the homes of 
friends for week-ends must secure 
permission from the dean of wom­
en before 1 o’clock on Friday, 
Permission from parents Is also 
necessary, Dean Ferguson said.
Women who expect to make 
week-end trips during the quarter 
may save trouble and expense in 
getting permission by getting 
driver's permission blank to send 
to their parents to sign. This per­
mit, which is good for four years, 
requests that the women be al­
lowed to make such trips when 
they wish to.
This ruling applies also to worn 
en Bring In sorority houses and 
those living with people other than 
their parents. Women students 
may go home only twice during the 
quarter. This does not Include go­
ing to the Butte game or home for 
Thanksgiving.
Press Club to Meet 
Tomorrow for Elections
The Press club will hold its first 
meeting of the year tomorrow eve­
ning at 7:30 o'clock at the journal­
ism building, for the purpose of 
organization and election of mem­
bers to the executive board.
Plans for the annual Press club 
banquet, which is held In Bonner, 
will also be made and committees 
for the affair will be named.
All students in the journalism 
school are urged to come. Refresh­
ments will he served.
Barb Students 
Will Elect New
Address by Professor
Will Feature Independent 
Gathering Tonight
Mr. David Ferguson, representative of the National Concert 
association, arrived in Missoula Monday to supervise and as­
sist the Community Concert association iu their annual member­
ship drive. Mrs. N. J. Lonnes, chairman of the local member-
--------------------------------------------“♦ship committee announced that the
drive officially opened Monday, 
October 6 and ends Saturday, Oc­
tober 10.
The year's program begins No- 
R e n r e S e n t f l t i v e S  i vem*lor -* with the presentation of 
l  i the famous Jooss Europonn Ballot
in the 8tudent Union building audl- 
Freeman | torlum. Since the awarding of first 
prise to Jooss' "The Green Table" 
at the International Congress ot 
the Dance In 1932, the Jooss ballot 
has rapidly become Internationally 
known.
It Is the finest ballot to bo pre­
sented in America this year, ac­
cording to many critics.
The association will select the 
emalnlng artists at the end of the 
drive Saturday. The University’s 
outside entertainment committee 
cooperates with the association In 
securing world-famous stags art­
ists for the entertainment of stu­
dents and townspeople. University 
students are admitted to these 
programs upon their activity 
tickets.
Membership campaigners held a - 
dinner at the Montmarte Monday 
at 6:30 o’clock.
Professor E. L. Freeman of the 
English department will speak on 
‘‘Opportunities for Independents in 
College” at thd first meeting of the 
Independent students at 7:30 
o’clock tonight In the large meet­
ing room ot the Student Union 
building.
Gordon Hickman, Great Falls, 
president of the Independents, an­
nounced that Professor Freeman 
will answer questions after his ad­
dress. All Independents are urged 
to attend In order that the pro­
posed reorganization and election 
of new council members may be 
accomplished. Outgoing council 
members are George Van Noy, 
Lewlstown; Betty Elseleln, Round­
up; Walter and Stanley Shaw, Mis­
soula; Merritt Warden, Broadview, 
and Robert Larson, Thompson 
Falls.
Health Report 
Shows Many 
O ffice Calls
230 Students Are Treated 
In First Week 
Of School
Of the seventeen students grad­
uated by the atate university law 
school last June three are candi­
dates for electoral positions in the 
coining elections. Most of the other | 
graduates are engaged in the law 
practice in Montana.
Among the political aspirants is 
Fremont "Red" Wilson, who is a I -------------
Dr. K. L. Housman made a visit! P06^  “  ret unpublished. Harp-1candldate ,or Missoula county at-1 Survey of Sapphire Deposit 
1 w -  d ,v# r i torney on the Republican ticket
oward to Talk 
On Gem Stones 
At Butte Meeting
Mrs. A. F. LeClalre, assistant to 
Dr. M. B. Hesdorffer, resident 
physician, released figures for the 
first week of actual school reveal 
iug the heaviest number of office 
calls in the history of the health 
department. During the first week, 
230 students were treated in Dr. 
Hesdorffer's office iu Main hall.
A check of these calls averages 
up in round figures to show that 
a student consulted the resident 
physician every 10 minutes during 
his office hours last week.
Dr. Hesdorffer left yesterday for 
Helena to appear before the State 
Board of Medical Examiners.
Fall Production 
Is Announced 
By Harrington
Masquers Will Present “Holiday” 
By Phillip Barrie; Casts 
To Be Chosen Noon
Donal Harrington, director of 
dramatics, has announced that 
Phillip Barrie’s “Holiday” will be 
presented November 19 a* the 
Masquers major fall production. 
The cast for this play will bo an­
nounced Friday, October 9.
The casts for the four one-act 
plays to be presented October 29 
will also be announced Friday. 
One hundred fifty etudente tried 
out for dramatics last week.
Mr. Harrington also stated that 
every play written in the play writ­
ing clans will be presented by the 
Masquers either publicly or by In­
vitation. This class Is open to any 
student Interested In writing. Stress 
will be laid on regional and local 
(natures, but any piece of writing 
for dramatic presentation will be 
accepted.
Owen Bateman, '33, has recently 
taken a position with the Buy-for- 
Less Drug store In Billing*.
to Die University n..—„„ ,>„hnni cra, Saturday Review of Literature . .  .of Oregon school Opposing him Is
, fc. and other national magazines have ‘
Registration Statistics Show 
All-Time Record Enrollment
Figures for First Week?
Of Fall Quarter List 
1.998 Students
of journalism last week-end for the 
purpose of discussing building and 
equipment in relation to Montana’s 
new journalism building which will 
be nnder construction soon.
According to Dr. R. L. Housman. 
hi. interviews with Dean H  Q rC h e S t r a  ^ i l ]
a
published his verse.
His latest plans are to form ai 
poetry club on the Montana 
campus.
George F. Hlg-1 
gins. Democratic incumbent, who 
was graduated from the Montana 
law school In 1929.
Other 1936 grads who are run­
ning for office are: Nat Allen, for Exchange club on the gem stones 
county attorney of Golden Valley of Montana.
By Chemistry Professor; 
Publishes Article
Dr. J. W. Howard, professor of 
chemistry, left today for Butte 
where he will talk before the Butte
Sophomore Honorary Groups 
Will Sponsor Varsity Ball
Dr.
and 729 are 
Figures o
shadowing all previous rec- 
i the history of the state uni- 
, enrollment was computed
omen students, 
enrollment in the va­
rious schools and departments of 
the university have not yet been 
compiled although there is ai 
dication that all departments
Allen, head of the Oregon school of 
journalism, and Robert Hall, su­
perintendent of the Oregon campus 
press, were very enlightening and 
profitable.
jQ.i Two hundred fifty students are 
IU j enrolled in the Oregon school of
Rehearse Today
(county on the Democratic ticket 
Lee Metcalfe, for representative to I extensive 
(the state legislature from Ravalli deposit
Howard, who has made an 
urvey of the sapphire 
Montana recently pub-1
Traditional Dance to Be 
On October 17; Ih 
P rogram Affair
Varsity Ball, one of the univer- 
| ally's leading social traditions,
I will be held In the Gold ballroom | Great
county on the Democratic ticket linked an article in "Rocks and of the Student Union building, 8at-
Kathryn Albee, Deer Lodge; Clara 
Mae Lynch, Billings; Mary Bossier, 
Dutton; Della V. Carr, Kallspell, 
and Grace Nelson, 8helby.
On hall committee: Leroy Sey­
mour, chairman, and Melvin Akin, 
Missoula!
| Decorations; Virginia Flanagan, 
Falls, chairman; Dorothy 
i. Whitefish; Lela Wood-
D. W. Murray is campaigning for Minerals," a publication for geol- urday, October 17. Tanan-of-Spur j gerd. Missoula; Edna Holding, Mis-
Weisberg Announces That Group ? his father who it running for re-| 
Will Play at Convocations
ogists
tors.
min
students for the first week record.
of this quarter, an Increase of 1291 
studeitta over last year's tnroll-j 
moot.
It Is betleVed that with the I 
strong possibility of many late reg-
an Increase over last year’s j journalism which has a  faculty of 
all. said Dr. Housman.
"I was particularly Interested in 
the efficient manner of publication
With approximately thirty-five;
Last year’s figures show that 
there waa a total of 1,859 students
and 1J24 Oregon Emerald, the Unive
rare former students. There was 
t total of U H  men and 694 women
of Onego 
said Housman.
daily newspaper
iytranta. the total enrollment for | enrolled. The final computation
election to the United States sen 
ate on the Democratic ticket.
Among the 1926 barristers who j to describe the local! 
members, the Symphony orchestra! are now practicing law in Mon-1 raphy of the land 
will hold Its first rehearsal this!tana: are Frank Longan and Fred!where some of the 
j Moulton, in Billings; Cale Crowley, famous 
the| in Great Fulls; Melvin Magnuson,|
Helena; Peter Meloy in Town- 
id; Milt Anderson, in Broadns;
McCIcrnan, In Butte; Pat 
an, in Shelby, and Steven
loglsts and collec- and Bear Paw, sophomore honor- 
aries, sponsor the dance.
In his talk. Dr. Howard intends I to be a program affair.
afternoon at 4 o'clock.
Several new members 
orchestra replace those who were! 
graduated last spring. Professor sen ;
A. H. Welsberg announced that the » John 
orchestra would play for student j Doooi
i and topog-i 
In Montana | Pi 
orld's most 
pphires have been mined.
RECORD ATTENDANCE
REPORTED AT CHURCHES
the first quarter will reach an i 
time high of 3*190 students.
ill- last year, made In spring quarter. erald Ragsdale student in I convocations frequently during fall Angland. In Glasgow
showed a total of almost 2490 stu- the pre-medics division, has re- j quarter.
Statistics show that there are J dents. If a proportionate increase I ceived an appointment to Randolph j 
now $12 new students and I486 is maintained during this schooli field in Texas. He plans to leave! 
former students enrolled In the [year, the enrollment should reach immediately to be enlisted as a] 
university Of these. 1469 are men) well Into the 2.200 mark. j firing cadet there.
Sigma Xu announces the pledg- pa 
lag of Bob Pantxer. Billings, and its 
Bill Larson. Anaconda.
Rex Hennlngsen ii 
the Northwest Life Insurance
ny In Nebraska, and Joe Mayo (states that the attendant 
king for Dunn and Brad 
reet. San Francisco.
Chaperons tor the dance will be 
and Mrs. George Finlay 
Simmons, Dean A, L. Stone, Dean 
and Mrs. J. E. Miller, Dean Mary 
Elrod Ferguson and Dr. and Mrs. 
Harry J- Jordan.
Various committees for the af- 
1 fair are: Tickets, Olive McLeod, 
ported) Missoula, chairman; Mel Singleton, 
Vida; Charles Miller, Anaconda; 
Paui Chum ran. Anaconda; Norris 
Quarts, Great Falls; Lores Hutch­
inson, Rochester, N. Y.; Maude 
parties and at worship services!Teagarden. Shelby; Betty Schultz, 
larger than for many years J  Great Falla; Ruth Avery. Missoula;
Churches of Missoula 
j successfully on their social gather- 
ployed by lings held Thursday night. Rev, 
R. Warlord, university pastor.
both at
Victor D'Orazi, Missoula, 
and Bob Hlleman, Whitefish.
Program committee: Jean Fritz, 
laswlstoum, and Peter Murphy, 
Stevensvllle.
Music committee: John Marsh, 
Billings, chairman; Geno Fopp. 
Somers, and Montana Xlmhar,
| Miles City.
| Advertising committee: Hod
Cooney, Butte, chairman; Nan 
Shoemaker, Missoula; Nick Mari­
ana, Mites City; Helen Johnson, 
j Monarch: AJHaon Vlaal. Missoula;
| Bruce Winters, Bonner, and Blaine 
Mann, Red Lodge.
Members of the organizations 
will sell tickets on the campus
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UNIVERSITY PUBLICITY
The necessity of being well-known is the 
principal need of growth, prosperity and ex­
pansion. Publicity is synonymous with "well- 
known.”
Everyone has heard of Stanford and every­
one knows about U, S. C., and not only because 
of football teams. Both of these schools have 
definitely organized publicity machines. Both 
of these schools are able to draw students from 
all parts of the country because they are able 
to place the name of their school forcibly be­
fore the public in all parts of the country.
They have large faculties, well equipped lab­
oratories, schools and departments of high 
standing. These attract many students. They 
have nationally known football teams that a t­
tract some students. But all this had to start 
somewhere, and now it all has to be kept go­
ing.
They could only build their schools and de­
partments as they acquired a large enough 
student body to support them. They had to 
grow with, and not for, their enrollment. They 
• publicized their school in such a way as to 
attract the students.
Montana’s growth since its founding in 1895 
lias been as rapid as could be expected without 
organized publicity. The school has grown with 
the state. Its growth has been sluggish as com­
pared with both state and private schools that 
have realized the value of publicity.
One of the most effective results of good 
publicity to any school is the maintenance of 
a compact alumni body. Montana does not 
have that.
Proper publicity will bring to any school the 
sympathy and good will of all the citizens of 
the state. Public opinion, in favor of a school 
is almost indispensible to its growth.
Our new administration is working for an 
organized publicity department. Montana’s 
publicity has been neglected during the past in 
efforts to build the school in less effective 
-ways. Montana needs a properly financed, 
properly administered publicity machine. It 
cannot kid itself out of the truth of the adage, 
" I t  Pays to Advertise.”
as long as you realize the subject exists and 
know that reference material can be found if 
details are needed?
True it is that the student really has not 
learned the subject thoroughly—that he has 
not given time to important details; but he has 
become acquainted with the subjects. Perhaps 
he never before realized that they existed, or 
if he knew, he was unable to find out more 
about them.
Not only do" the survey studies acquaint the 
majority of the members of their classes with 
a vast amount of subject material of which 
they never had been conscious of before but 
they present material as it has developed 
through the years, making the student realize 
the worth of the contributions of the past and 
how our present world has evolved from the 
ages. They make for broader education with 
broader concepts about a complicated society.
VALUE OP CONVOCATIONS
In former years student assemblies have 
been infrequent. Periodically a football rally, 
or a pep convocation, was scheduled, but no 
definite time or place for a regular get-to­
gether was set.
Last spring, Student Faculty council dis­
cussed the topic of convocations. When this 
year’s Central board took office a new system 
for convocations has emanated—a system 
which was inaugurated with the first student 
meeting scheduled for last Thursday.
Convocations, under the new plan, are to Be 
held weekly this quarter at a definitely set 
time and place. Classes are shortened on the 
meeting day to permit the attendance of all 
students. Programs are sponsored by the out­
side entertainment committee and the newly 
created convocations committee. These two 
groups, in collaboration, will attempt to bring 
diversified talent before the student body, to 
present programs which will be of interest 
to all.
The convocation, as planned for, is the only 
student get-together on the campus. Of all the 
outside activities, this is the only one which 
may incude all students. Many institutions 
set aside a specific hour each day for student 
assemblies—certainly this school should re­
serve one hour weekly for a convocation.
The system is advantageous also in that it 
eliminates the difficulties involved in notifying 
students and faculty members when a meeting 
is called hurriedly, as in former years.
The success of the new plan is entirely in 
the hands of the student body. Favor of the 
system will make possible its continuance—dis­
favor will insure its failure.
CULTURE, CONGENIALITY AND CAREER
Book learning is undoubtedly a. thing of 
beauty, and even a joy forever—but the real 
education in college is that of learning to live 
with people. Most freshmen come to the uni­
versity from the haven of a tolerant family—a 
family which looks with indulgence upon occa­
sional tantrums and smiles at adolescent head 
swelling—a mother who fusses and fumes and 
frets—and a whole background of sympathy 
and affection.
The jolt of being pushed out of the old home­
stead down to the hard apd eold ground of 
college life is a severe one. For college con­
temporaries do not tolerate the little eccentrici­
ties which are cheerfully overlooked at home. 
After all there are more than 2,000 other stu­
dents in the university.
The ability to live congenially with people is 
one of the first essentials of a happy life. Gen­
erally this ability is not divinely endowed, but 
must be cultivated by real thoughtfulness and 
consideration.
OUR SURVEY COURSES
With a week of school over and almost three 
quarters for the future—if they are lucky- 
fresh men and sophomores in the survey courses 
have begun to complain. The weeks to come 
look depressing with their weekly tests, hour 
lectures, pages of assignments and hours of 
study.
Another group, however, does not object to 
the survey courses on the basis of study they 
involve but because valuable material is 
scanned. This last argment is true. The con­
scientious student and instructor is undoubted­
ly pained when a subject dear to him is passed 
over with a few generalizations and condensed 
reading assignments.
Yet, for those who cannot spend years in 
school for detailed and specialized study the 
courses are invaluable. Imagine being able 
to grasp a field in either the humanities, the 
social, physical or biological sciences, from the 
beginning of time up to the present, in three 
quarters work. It is like becoming acquainted 
with all the material in the encyclopedias 
What does it matter if the material is scanned
COLLEGE SIDESHOW
Barnum and Bailey were right.
They were clever showmen because they 
made it a definite point to see that their pa­
trons should have ample time to see both the 
sideshow and the three-ring circus. In order 
to achieve this end, they ran the side-shows 
before the big-top event went into action. Con­
sequently, those who came to be fooled, saw 
both, and went away satisfied.
A fraternity journal likens a college to the 
hurdy-gurdy of a circus. Education, the big 
show, does not have the pornagraphic canvas 
displays depicting the wonders of the world 
nor does it possess the charming displays of 
pulchritude to divorce the fool from his money.
The tent lacks the exuberant spirit of the 
flashily dressed barkers. In facf, it doesn’t 
need the tinsel decoration of the side-shows 
for it is the drawing card that brought the 
crowd to the grounds. The side-shows are the 
"gravy” of the circus game.
So education, the big show, should utilize 
the greatest portion of the time spent by the 
student at college, but he shold also allow 
plenty of time to visit the Ride-show—athletics, 
activities, and social life.
College differs from th^circus in that the 
side-shows, with their flaunting banners, have 
continuous performances while the big top is 
in action. Success in college depends on how 
well the time is apportioned.
Take in all of the side-shows, but allot most 
of your time for the main event.—Washington 
Evergreen.
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This is the guff that filled up 
space and caused a frown on the 
editor’s face as she glared at the 
colyum the hack wTOte.
This is the staff that quailed and 
shook and dodged an occasional 
hard-flung book and heard the ed­
itor rant and rage and shake her 
fist at the feature page at the 
thought of the column the hack 
wrote.
These are the pencils with which 
the staff deleted the colyum until 
a laugh became as rare as a hen’s 
false teeth and the name that they 
added underneath was hardly that 
of the tireless hack who went 
away and never came back when 
the thought of the editor stern and 
grim and the nasty things she 
would say to him concerning the 
things the hack wrote.
This is the pressman whose inky 
face was twisted into a sour grim­
ace at the thought of printing a 
job like thiB, a state be considered 
far from bliss that he jammed the 
linotype’s helpless keys into odd 
combinations resembling these 
(hxxl dzzn oxtrf shrtplmaz) as he 
followed the wounds that the pen­
cils bit in the gloomy guff that 
the hack had writ which so en­
gendered the editor's ire that she 
verbally placed in perdition's fire 
not only (as often) the business 
crew, but the hapless hack and his 
colyum too, yes even the colyum 
the hack wrote.
These are the papers just off the 
press and practically perfect (as 
you may guess) except for the 
place on the second page where 
formerly comments wise and sage 
lit up the lives of its clientele (and 
often the saintly sage as well) and 
cheered the heart of the editor 
grim till she pampered her staff 
to its lightest whim unworried by 
thoughts of a popeyed hack who 
wrote up colyums behind one’s 
back and sneaked them into the 
blameless sheet and made the 
proofreaders blether and bleat at 
the kind of a colyum a hack wrote.
These are the readers and what 
a lot are gathered now at the 
chosen spot with rifles and ropes 
and unpleasant looks and racy 
swearwords acquired from books 
and a common purpose—to find 
the clown who wrote the colyum 
and do him brown.
But the hack had left with con­
siderable haste after catching a 
jar of the editor’s paste on the 
back of his head where it hurt like 
sin but managed to work an im­
pression in. And the staff and the 
editor blessed the day that brought 
the light of a better way at once 
located another hack with a sickly 
smile and an ancient crack to ex­
plain to the students the things 
they lack in the way of the colyum 
a hack writes.
Not counting jibes, harsh re­
marks and unremunerative effort 
there are a lot of difficulties in 
running a colyum. The chief 
trouble is the colyumlst Not only 
is the Montana species (winchellus 
beerbustum) difficult to obtain but 
he doesn’t last long. Foreign spe­
cies are entirely out of the ques­
tion. They can’t stand the climate.
Day after day the long round of 
toil goes on. Day after day the col­
yum 1st grows more pale and wan. 
If anybody seems to be listening 
he develops a hollow cough. Often- 
er and oftener the staff members 
notice a glassy glare in his eyes, 
hear strange mutterings fall from 
his lips, thudding to the floor like 
so many moth-balls. "Seen Sat­
urday night,” he mutters. “Hung 
his pin. Carrying the torch.” and 
a burst of feeble laughter rounds 
out this gibbering.
Friday, October 9
Sigma Chi ....................   Fireside
Phi Delta Theta ..........................................................  Fireside
Delta Gamma ...................................................................... Fireside
Saturday, October 10
M Club .................................    Mixer
Helena Monday, October 4.
Kappa Delta announces the j 
pledging of Gayle Draper, Kalis-1 
pell. I
Gayle Draper, Kallspell, was a Freshman girls are to have no 
Friday night dinner guest at the dates during the school week from 
Kappa Delta house. Monday until 4 o'clock Friday eve-
Kappa Alpha Theta will 'hold ning, according to an announce- 
formal pledging Monday night for ment made by the Associated 
Jane Bowman, Great Falls. Women Students' organization
Mr. and Mrs. Castle Thornton I which met Monday afternoon In
Greeks will take the lead in social events this week-end with 
three fraternity functions on Friday evening. Members of Sigma 
Chi and Phi Della Theta will be hosts at the first informal fra- 
tenrity dances of the season, and Delta Gamma will be the 
first among the sororities to entertain at a fall fireside. A mixer 
sponsored by the M club is scheduled for Saturday night.
Mrs. Randolph Horsky ,Helena,$ ---------------------------------------------
PICK UP THE PAPER 
For the past several days, students and vis­
itors on the campus have been met by a very 
depressing sight each morning as they passed 
by the main entrance to the Student Union 
building. Wrapping paper and remnants of 
packing boxes have littered the newly-planted 
lawn.
Perhaps a great deal of this untidiness has 
been caused by the wind blowing the paper 
from the garbage containers at the east end 
of the building, but surely in the future some 
precaution can be taken to prevent this condi­
tion. Our Student Union building must con­
tinue to be the show place of the campus.
Students in West Coast universities are more 
promiscuous than in Eastern universities, ac­
cording to Fortune magazine.
I t ’s Better Dry Cleaning 
Dial 9151
Florence Laundry Co.
Order your
Chrysanthemum
Corsage
for the game early.
HEINRICH’S 
FLOWER SHOP
spent the week-end as the gueet of Webber, Chouteau; Luella Head 
Mrs. Frank K. Turner at Corbin and Sybil Taylor, both of Missoula, 
hall. were Sunday dinner guests at the
Alice Berland was a Sunday din-1 Alpha Chi Omega house, 
ner guest at Corbin hall. Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Page, Ellza-
Joy ■ Patricia Gerharz, Corbin beth Shields, Madge Scott and 
hall, spent the week-end at Poison. Felicita Pease, all of Butte, were 
Sigma Kappa announces the Sunday dinner guests at the Alpha 
pledging of Theolla Mulle, Kails-1XI Delta house, 
pell; Arlene Kennedy, Belt, and Mr. and Mrs. Jim Carrigan,
Dorothy Parsons, Missoula.
Friday dinner guests at the Sig­
ma Kappa house were Geraldine 
Webber, Edith Tongren, Martha 
Jenkins and Bernice Brown.
Sunday dinner guests at the Sig­
ma Kappa house were Dorothy 
Parsons and Martha Jenkins.
Ruth and Alice Rice, Helen 
Knutsen and Frances Saunderson 
were Monday dinner guests at the 
Sigma Kappa house.
Sigma Kappa held formal pledg­
ing Monday night for Madge Cross, 
Plains; Phyllis Flynn, Butte; 
Theolla Mulle, Kallspell; Arlene 
Kennedy, Belt, and Dorothy Par­
sons, Missoula.
Mrs. Frank Gllsson, Great FalU, 
was a Sunday dinner guest at the 
Phi Delta Theta house.
Don Burns, Helena, was a week­
end guest at the Phi Delta Theta 
house.
Professor and Mrs. F. C. 
Scheuch, Battle Creek, Michigan, 
were Sunday dinner guests at the 
Sigma Chi house.
Doctor Ruhle, Glacier National 
park, was a Sunday dinner guest 
at the Sigma Chi house.
Sunday dinner gueBts at the 
Sigma Phi Epsilon house were 
Carl LaBarre, Forsyth, and Leo 
Pantzer, Great Falls.
Thursday night dinner guests at 
the Alpha Chi Omega house Were 
Gwen Benson, Sidney; Marie Trec- 
kel, Great Falls, and Betty Gllmar- 
tln, Great Falls.
Sunday dinner guests at the Al­
pha XI Delta house were Florine 
Mester and LeClerc Page.
Dorothy Moritz, Manhattan; Eve­
lyn Swanson, Glendive; Frances 
Saunderson, Billings; Geraldine
Butte; Mrs. J. D. Murphy, Butte, 
and Mrs. P. H. Oaas and daughter, 
Phyllis, Butte, were Sunday visit­
ors at the Delta Gamma house.
Delta Gamma held formal pledg­
ing Sunday afternoon for Billie 
Bruckhauser, Kallspell; Peggy 
Carrigan, Butte; Catherine Con- 
key, Hamilton; Mary Alice Dixon, 
Missoula; Mora Doherty, Great 
Falls; Charlotte Dool, Missoula; 
Mary Helen Dratz, Missoula; Hel­
en Gib, Belton; Jean Halliday, 
Great Falls; Alice Hork, Hamil­
ton; Doris Hunt, Butte; Phyllis 
Lytle,' Missoula; Doris Marken, 
Kallspell; Margaret Minty, Mis­
soula; Laura Murphy, Butte; Mar­
garet Murray, Butte; Barbara Nel­
son. Missoula; Lovenla Oke, Butte; 
Harriet Oliver, Anaconda; Ann 
Prendergast, Butte; Helen Preston, 
Great Falls; Marjorie Quinn, Bil­
lings; Grace Scearce, Ronan; Jane 
Marie Sullivan, Butte; Jean Tom­
linson, Great Falls; Betty Wil- 
comb, Great Falls; Peggy Wilson, 
Great Falls, and Jean Winters, 
Fort Benton.
Mrs. Folger Athearn, national 
treasurer of Kappa Alpha Theta, 
will arrive tomorrow to spend a 
few days visiting the Montana 
chapter.
Castle Thornton, Sigma Nu, of 
Billings, and Adelaide Miles of 
East Helena, were married In East
were Tuesday evening dinner 
guests at the Sigma Nu house.
Bill Trott and Bob Pantzer were 
dinner guests at the Sigma Nu 
house Tuesday evening.
Sigma Nu announces the pledg­
ing of Bill Larsen, Anaconda.
Mr. and Mrs. John Sheehy and 
family of Butte were Sunday vis­
itors at the Sigma Nn house.
Bill Kennedy was a Wednesday 
evening dinner guest at the Sigma 
Nu house.
John Close, Donovan WoTden 
and Jay Kurtz were dinner guests 
at the Sigma Nu house Wednesday.
CORRECTION
Alem LaBar, Laurel, assistant 
manager of the Student Union, 
wishes to correct the statement 
made last week that A. A. U. W. 
donated $5 for the lounge room of 
the Student Union building. Credit 
for the donation should be given 
the faculty women’s club.
Miss Helen Gleason, professor of 
home economics, went by plane to 
Seattle this summer, where she 
attended the National Home Eco­
nomics five-day meeting. Upon her 
return from Seattle, representa­
tives of six universities, Massachu­
setts, Michigan, Mlssonrl, Penn­
sylvania, Buffalo, N. 7., and Wash­
ington, D. C„ two federal bureaus 
and the American Canners assolca- 
tlon were her guests during Au 
gust.
VI SIT . . .
The New and Enlarged
K & M Fountain Lunch
Home Cooked Food 
Across from High School
haWe Deliver
NO EXTRA CHARGE
Youngren 
Shoe Shop
Basement Higgins Block
the Eloise Knowles room at the 
Student Union building. If this rule 
Is not followed by the freshmen 
girls they will be penalized.
While In Spokane this summer 
Mrs. Louise Arnoldson met a for­
mer student and graduate of the 
1925 class, Dorothy A. Bates. Miss 
Bates was married to Raymond 
Weldln of Weldln, Washington, last 
year.
The
First National Bank
THE FIRST AND OLDEST 
NATIONAL BANK IN 
MONTANA
PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY
Borg Jewelry and 
Optical Co.
Ryes Tested — Glasses Fitted 
DR. FRANK BORG, Optometrist
To Look Your Best
Try
AUrn’a
(Eljarm Îjappr
Sander Johnson George Janke Frank Spon, Prop.
IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL
TRAIL BARBER SHOP
Corner HlgginB and Broadway
Save time and
money
Send your laundry home in
HANDY
LAUNDRY
CASE
Canvas and fibre cases.
Associated Students’ 
Store
Student Union Building
JOHN R.DAILY,Inc.
115-119 W. Front. Phones 2181, 3416
Wholesale and Retail Meets
If i t ’s meat, we have it.
Our products are processed under state inspection, which 
is your guarantee of Health and Sanitation.
BRANCHES
Missoula Market Model Market
126 N. Higgins 309 N. Higgins
Phone 2197 Phone 2835
f a  YOUR LO O SE  CHANGE
Iron out ▲ 
your laundry T  
worries
5
b  S W IF T L Y  -  S A F E L Y  -  f C ^ t
Bylhe Railway Sxytees Route.
Let that dependable college pal, Railway Express 
pick up and ship your laundry home and back for 
you every week. You will find it glossy going-  
easy, fast, Inexpensive. “
Merely notify the folks you will send the pack- 
sge by Railway Express, and ask them to return it 
the same way. You can send it collect too you 
know, and while on that subject, we can add,’only 
by Railway Express. The folks will nnderstand I t 
saves keeping accounts, paying bills, to say noth- 
ing of spare change.
You’ll find the idea economical all round The 
minimum rate is low -  only 38 cents -  sometimes 
less. Pick-up and delivery by motor vehicle and 
insurance included in the shipping charge I t’s the 
same with shipping baggage or anything else bv 
Railway Express. So arrange your shipping date, 
by phone call to the Railway Express agent and 
start now. ’
123 E. Front St. Phone 2547 
Depot Office; Northern Pacific Depot 
Phone 2546 Missoula, Mont.
R a i l w a y  E x p r e s
A G E N C Y , IN C .
NATION-WIDE RA IL-A IR  SERVICE
Titesday, October 6,1936
T H E  M O N T A N A  K A I M 1 N
FRESH AIR-EXERCISE 
-SUNSHINE 
—and a light wnofctl
Youwhollketotakecare 
of yourselves, but who 
love life's pleasures, 
too — there's a ciga­
rette just mode for you. 
A smoke of fine rich­
tasting tobacco —but 
gentle with you, too. 
A light smoke. A lucky I
Pag* Three
Grizzlies Are Preparing 
For Battle With Idaho 
Southern Branch Tigers £*
Sport Sketches
Down Los Angeles way, Mon* 
na’s Grizzlies encountered a 
uperior foe In U. C. L. A. Montana 
30-0. In the first game of the 
another tussle was dropped 
to Washington State, 19*0. Those
d 9 p ,  T first games are not an Indication
on s r ir s t  Home Game Brings Together Teams I of
Eager for Victory; Both Defeated in Previous 
Lewandowski Scouts Club
the Grizzlies' strength. Any 
| close follower of football would 
have predicted the defeate without 
too much hesitation.
W itli one week to recover from minor injuries and bruises the „  . , .( ' r :7, | : n J Montana does not have an ex-
preparing to meet the Idaho Southern Branch perlenced team. The loss of Paul 
igere in the firet home game on Dornblaaer field next Satur-1 Szakash and Captain Roy Babich 
day. Last week-end both teams suffered defeats and
will be out for revenge. The Idaho*— —-----------------------
Tigers were defeated by the Uni-1 
veralty of Nevada at Reno by a ! 
score of 21-12, while the Grizzlies 
were downed by the powerful 
Uclane by a 30-0 tally.
A. J. Lewandowski, Grizzly line
coach who recently returned from -------------
scouting the Idaho club said they Cult List Is Cut to Forty-seven
All-State Stars 
Vie for Position 
On Frosh Squad
a result t°ok the two most experienced men
_______ I out of the lineup for the remainder
I of the season. On the whole team 
there are only three men who have 
earned letters for two seasons and 
two of these men have not played 
much during the last two years, 
being hampered by Injuries, 
o—o
have a well-balanced squad, and I 
feature the use of the lateral pass. I
In the Nevada game, the Tigers 
scored one of their touchdowns on 
an 80-yard run by Chick Atkinson 
and the other on a fumble on the 
27-yard line which resulted in a 
touchdown after several plays.
Idaho Southern Branch, a two- 
year school with an enrollment of 
883 students, is fighting desperate- j 
ly for a chance to play In the 
Rocky Mouutalu conference. Last 
year they were undefeated In 11 
games, and tied Montana State 
college.
The Tigers' line will average 185 
pounds, while the backfteld will 
average 165 pounds. Les Hopkins 
aud Milt Holt, veteran backfleld 
men, will furnish speed for the
As Coach Prepares 
For Scrimmage
Three All-State football players, 
eight honorable mention players 
and one outstanding track man are 
among the 47 men battling for 
positions this year on the Cub 
team.
Guy Rogers, Missoula, quarter­
back; Prank Nugent, Miles City, 
halfback, and Harry Schaffer, 
Butte, tackle, are the three All- 
State men playing on the Cub 
squad. Rogers is a clever, shifty 
runner, with passing ability and a 
sharp defensive head as well as 
being a good blocker. Nugent is 
a fine kicker, passes with either 
hand, blocks well and is a very 
rmining attack," while " “Shanty" Igood deteu5lve »la>'er- Schaffer, 
Huggan will be the mainstay In the tackle, Is a hard-driving blocker 
Tigers' passing and punting at - | on orten8e and a lou«h man t0 *et 
lack. Don Engle, who distinguished out °* way defensively, 
himself last year as blocking half Bight honorable mention players 
and defensive fullback, will also who have been turning out regu- 
be in the Tiger lineup. larly are E. Bofto, Great Falls,
Reports come from Pocatello halfback; J. Duncan, Billings, end; 
saying that four regulars were not P* Stenson, Kalispell, fullback; B. 
available for the Nevada game and J  Ogl®. Livingston, fullback; A. 
that the whole team was not in j Mitchell, Butte, halfback; N. Laur- 
top physical condition. toll, Kalispell, center; J. Evans,
According to Coach Guy P. Butte, guard; B. Ryan, Livingston, 
Wicks, the Montana game Is the quarterback and & Tabaracci, 
most difficult game ever scheduled Great Palls, halfback, who was a
by Idaho Southern. member of the 1934 honorable men­
tion selections. John Emigh, Kan- 
| kakee, 111., is the outstanding track 
man out for football. His record 
of 9.8 seconds for the hundred 
yard dash Is an exceptionally fast 
record for a high school runner.
Coach John Sullivan has cut his 
| squad of 83 ambitious grid men to 
and Is now teaching them the 
I Idaho Southern Branch style of 
Annual Autumn Tourney ! PlW. The Cuba are anxious to 
learn the system because they want 
action.
Tennis Play 
In Fall Meet 
To Begin Soon | »qu
Attracts Experienced 
Contenders
been 
bulletin board
Montana racket wleldors will 
have a chance for active competi­
tion during the next few weeks 
while the annual fall tennis singles 
tournament Is in progress. Any 
student registered at the university 
is eligible and entrant 
signing up (
In the gym for the past week. The 
deadline for entering was noon to­
day and drawings will be made as 
soou as possible In order that play 
may begin before unfavorable 
straight ollm- 
1 be used, the 
In every match
T. J. Walker, B.S., ’27, of the In­
ternal Revenue department, nar­
cotics bureau, visited the pharmacy 
school on Saturday. Mr. Walker 
who has his headquarters In To­
ledo, Ohio, is on special assign­
ment as Inspector of eleven west­
ern states Including Montana.
There is only one man that has 
had enough experience to stand up 
under the heavy guns fired at them 
by two of the finest teams in the 
United States. Fessenden Is a 
smart coach and he will chalk both 
the losses on the experience side 
of the ledger. The team will do 
likewise and the 1936 season will 
start with the Idaho Southern 
Branch game next Saturday, 
o—o
Against the Pocatello team Mon­
tana will be given a chance to see 
how their plays will work against 
a team of less ability than the 
first two squads. It will serve as 
a warmup for what is always one 
of the toughest games on the Grlz- 
ly schedule—the Gonzaga Giant- 
killers. Gonzaga will come here 
with one of the greatest backs on 
the coast, George "Automatic” 
Karamatlc; two outstanding kick­
ers, Karamatic and Olson; a vet­
eran line with three tall pass­
receiving ends and three backs 
that throw them with unerring ac­
curacy, and a two weeks’ rest with 
only one thought in mind . . . 
BEAT MONTANA.
o—o
The game is a tossup at present 
If the Grizzlies can take Southern 
Branch in stride and come out of 
the game in good condition they 
have an even chance to win. But 
if they play the least hit carelessly 
and give Gonzaga a break, the ball 
game will be Gonzaga’s quicker 
than one of Karamatlc's quick 
kicks. Gonzaga is not a team to 
tool with. They just love to knock 
over one of the coast teams, and
Why Suffer—
three or four days wait­
ing to send a broken lens 
away? We can duplicate 
any lens from the broken 
pieces.
BARNETT
OPTOMETRISTS
129 E. Broadway
weather comes 
(nation bracket 
winner having to
lonced men have su­
ites! this year with 
ton, Missoula, last 
of the fall tourna- 
I Shallenberger. Mla- 
of the spring lour
and Shallenberger, j 
ad two years of var- j 
,0i LaRue Smith, 
transfer from Stan-1 
who was Ineligible 
,s been p l a y i n g
Harold I/Sober, 
id Krlaudsou. Mla- 
sonhomore. Tom 
onla. who played 
l i t  spring, are In 
ihould finlah near 
seu who have been 
the court* this fall 
Billings; Art Mer- 
l, and Jack Chls-
r the tournament.
out has been fln-
CLASSIFIED ad
“CLICK”
from, the word “GO”
’HONE
3118
Got off to a good start in 
this year's social popularity 
c o n  le s t  (unofficial) by 
dressing immaculately. De­
pend on
Allura-Tone
Moth-Proofed
Odorless Dry Cleaning
to keep your clothes in that 
J spotless condition so essen­
tial to good grooming. Call 
ns for efficient, courteous, 
ia refill service.
Missoula Laundry Co.
Thirty-nine Years of Satisfactory Service
they do it regularly enough to 
make It monotonous.
o—o
Remember way last April when 
this column forecasted the winners 
in the two major baseball leagues. 
In the National league we picked 
the first three correct New 
York was picked for first place 
and the Chicago Cubs and St. Louis 
C&rdtn&ls, second and third, re­
spectively. New York Is In first 
place, and the Cardinals and Cubs 
are tied for second.
o—o
In the American league we 
picked the Boston Red Sox to fin­
ish first, which was the only bad 
forecast of the six. Detroit was 
named to finish second and the 
New York Yankees third. They now 
stand New York first, Detroit sec­
ond and Red Sox sixth.
o—o
Five of the six teams picked last 
April are now among the first 
three in the two leagues, which 
gives this column an average of 
more than 83 per cent
Tom McKee, previously a student 
In the forestry school, has with­
drawn from the university to ac­
cept a position In Butte.
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
October 10 —Idaho Southern 
Branch at Jllssoula.
October 17—Gonzaga at Mis- 
soula.
October £1 — Montana State 
College at Butte.
October 81—Oregon State Col­
lege at Corvallis.
November 7—Open.
November 14 — Idaho at Mis­
soula.
November 21—San Francisco 
University at Butte.
November 26 — North Dakota 
Sioux at Missoula.
i OUR WORK IS OUR BEST 
| RECOMMENDATION
I Metropole Barber Shop
i Basement B & H Jewelry Store!
Grizzly Club 
Drops Second 
Game of Year
Power Attack Smothers 
Montana's Sophomores 
In Late Period
A steamrolling U. C. L. A. foot­
ball machine beat a battling Mon­
tana Grizzly team into submission! 
in the first quarter of their 60- 
minute tussle in Los Angeles last 
Friday night and went on in the 
last three periods to score thirty 
points and chalk up their first 
victory in the 1936 Coast confer­
ence football race.
Playing before 25,000 spectators, 
the Montana squad held the TJclans 
scoreless the first quarter. On the 
second play in the second quarter 
Billy Williams booted a perfect 37- 
yard field goal. Montana ran the 
kickoff back to the 34-yard line, 
where the California team again i 
took the ball. The combination 
of Williams and Forguson placed 
the ball on the four-yard line, 
where Williams ran around right 
end for the first touchdown and 
kicked the extra point.
In the third quarter a penalty 
for holding on the Montana squad 
put the ball on their three-yard 
line. Williams plunged through 
the line for the touchdown and 
also added the extra point. Funk 
scored for the Uclans again before 
Coach BUI Spaulding sent in his
N O T IC E  ; 
j Garden City Floral Co. I
I Temporarily located In (
| Missoula 
| Shoe Shine Parlor
I Next to J. C. Penney Co.
I HOME GROWN FLOWERS 
. Phone 8345
reserve squad. The Montana team I and Cliff Olson, another veteran, Harold Fuunce, Dixon, was a 
battled them to a standstill un til! slightly Injured his hand In the Thursday dinner guest at the Slg- 
Merle Harris intercepted a pass | game. ms Phi Epsilon house.
from Fred Jenkins and ran 40 __ .
yards for the last touchdown.
Coach Doug Fessenden and his 
29 Grizzly grldders returned yes­
terday afternoon from Los Angeles 
with no serious Injuries to any 
member of the team.
Milton Popovich, the backfleld 
ace Is walking with n slight limp 
due to a strained muscle in his leg
ITHE STORE FOR MEN I
GEO. T. HOWARD
Across from Penney’s 
Phone 3295
I Kittendorff s
I  Fine Diamonds
1  and Watches
I  WATCH REPAIRING I  
Iiiiiiiii[iii[iiiiiiii[iiii[iiiiiii[[iii[iiiiiiii]iiiiiiii[iii[iiiii!ii[iiiiiiiiiiii[iiii
Prices and terms 
ore the same . . . 
Values differ! Get 
what you pay for. 
Try all portables 
Convince your- 
f of Royal's su­
periority!
TYPEWRITER SUPPLY
312 N. Higgins Phone 5782 
“CHUCK” GAUGHAN, ’32
We Sell Bent, Trade and 
Repair all Hakes of
T Y P E W R I T E R S
We Asked One Question of 200 Men and Women
“Which Pen is Your Choice for e u u / ff*
And 2 to 1 Selected Parker’s Laminated Pearl*
The Porker point is Scratch-proof 
—precious Platinum combined with 
eoud Gold.
Every student needs this miracls 
writer that doesn't "let you down” by 
running dry in classes or exams.
Go and see this luminous* lami­
nated Pearl Beauty at any good store 
selling pens. The Parker Pen Co., 
Janesville, Wis.
■—The sacless Vacumatic with 
Ever-Visible Ink Supply and 
102% More Ink Capacity than 
Old Style —  GUARANTEED 
Mechanically Perfect
Yes, other things being equal, 
style-minded people would choose the 
Parker Vacumatic for beauty alone! 
But other things, too, including per­
formance, make this revolutionary in­
vention the national favorite by a 
still bigger margin—by 9 to 4.** 
One important difference—its ink 
supply is ever visible—the ENTIRE 
length of the barrel. Thus it shows 
days ahead WHEN ITS RUNNING 
LOW.
Another great difference is the pat­
ented Parker filler. There's no other 
like il. It requires no sliding piston 
immersed in ink—its working parts 
are sealed in the top WHERE INK 
CAN NEVER TOUCH THEM— 
can never decompose them.
| StudeatsRaisH l^^
m W rVAC VM ATIC
iUAAANTIIO MIOUniCAUV M.’ICT 
Junior, $5  S.ncili, 12 JO,
Ov.r Siz>, $10 tXgid  13.50 and | y
Liqht Smoke!
A smoke that treats you right I
You who go in for sports. . .  and you who 
don’t . . .  you both have reason to treat your­
selves w ell. . .  to reach for a light smoke. . .  a 
Lucky. For a light smoke is gentle with you. 
Easy on you when you inhale. Kind to your 
throat. And since your Lucky . . .  a light 
smoke... is made from the choicest center-leaf 
tobacco, it tastes good, too, even when you 
smoke all day long. So, for a smoke that 
treats you right it’s wise to reach for a Lucky. 
And remember, the protection of the famous 
"Toasting” process is enjoyed only by those 
who smoke Luckies.
"SWEEPSTAKES” FLASH!
Over 1760 tons of paper 
bought so fari
O F  R I CH .  R I P E - B
Since the sort of Your Lucky Strike 
"Sweepstakes” more than 1760 cons of 
paper have been purchased to print 
"Sweepstakes” entry cards. Just think 
of it! That's enough paper to fill about 
88 freight cars.
Have you entered yet? Have you woo 
your delicious Lucky Strikes? Tone in 
"Your Hit Parade"—Wednesday and 
Saturday evenings. Listen, judge, and 
compere the tunes—then try Your Lucky 
Strike "Sweepstakes.” And if you're not 
already smoking Luckies, buy a pack to­
day and cry them, coo. Maybe you've been 
missing something. You'll appreciate 
the advantages of Luckies— a Light 
Smoke of rich, ripe-bodied tobacco.
, - O D I E D  '  T O B A C C O — “ I T ’ S T O A S T E D
Copyright, 1936, R. J . Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem. N. a
■ H  CULINARY MASTER- 
^  PIECES by the chef of
Washington’s famous Hotel 
Shoreham.Here the joy of liv­
ing is the keynote of the cos- 
mopolitan patronage. Rare 
dishes gathered from world 
markets delight the taste. 
And Camels dot the tables of 
the diners. Rpbert—maitrt 
d'hotel — observes: "People 
demand the finest in foods 
and they also demand the 
finest in cigarettes. Camels 
are the outstanding favorite."
HOLLYWOOD RADIOTREAT! 
Ounel Cigarettes bring you a 
FULLHOUR'S ENTERTAIN- 
MENT1 Two great orchestras 
nod glamorous H ollywood 
GuestStars.Tuesday—9:30pm 
E.S.T., 8:30 pm C.S.T., 7:30 
pmM.S.T., 6:30 pm P.S.T. 
WABC* Columbia Network.
COSTLIER
TOBACCOS!
Camels are made from finer, M ORE 
E X P E N S IV E  TO B A C C O S -Tu rk ish  and 
Domestic -  than any other popular brandy
rage Four
Three Sorority Houses 
Change Housemothers  j
Three sororities have a change 
of housemothers this year. Mrs. 
Helen Buford of Missoula is house­
mother of Kappa Delta. Mrs. 
Tylar Thompson, a former house­
mother of Kappa Delta in Pullman, 
Wash., is the housemother at the 
D e l t a  Gamma sorority. Mrs. 
Thompson is a former resident of 
Missoula. Mrs. Samuel R. Beckley 
of Denver, Col., is housemother at 
Delta Delta Delta.
Besides the new housemothers, 
Miss Alice Woody returned to the 
Alpha Xi Delta sorority after an 
absence of a year.
Dr. George Finlay Simmons will 
leave tomorrow for Deer Lodge 
where he will be guest speaker at 
a dinner given by the Deer Lodge 
Rotary club in honor of their 
wives and the local teachers.
FLORENCE HOTEL 
BEAUTY PARLOR
Now located in
Rainbow Barber Shop
MARGARET BIDLOCKE. Prop. 
Phone 2442
N O W -
is the time to order your 
fall made-to-measure
Suits and Topcoats
— At —
HARRY’S 
TAILOR SHOP
Missoula Hotel Bldg. Phone 2568
We Don’t Advocate 
Gambling
bnt yon should see onr In­
spiring assortment of Tice 
Promoters — Roulette, Horse 
Racing, also nice quiet games 
as Monopoly.
Office Supply Co.
Personals
After completing the library 
course at Cleveland, Ohio, Helen 
Krebs recently returned to Mis­
soula and was married to Craig 
Smith. Smith Is working for the 
government looking up revenues In 
various businesses In Montana.
Dr. Melville Jacobs, comparative 
linguist and Instructor of anthro­
pology at the University of Wash­
ington, stopped for a few hours In 
Missoula Wednesday afternoon. He 
Is enroute to Yale and Columbia 
universities, where he will confer 
with anthropologists.
Miss Winifred Keyes, bachelor of 
science degree in '36, has received 
a research fellowship at the Uni­
versity of Maryland, college of 
pharmacy, where she will teach 
part time while working for her 
master of science degree.
Bob Rice, master of science de­
gree In '34, and who will complete 
his work for a doctor of philosophy 
degree this year is also at the 
University of Maryland. He has a 
fellowship with a large pharmacy 
manufacturing concern In Balti 
more.
Two sororities have moved their 
residence this year. Alha Xi Delta 
sorority has changed Its residence 
to 630 University avenue and Kap­
pa Delta sorority has moved to 330 
University avenue.
Leonard Vance, '34, who has 
been connected with drug stores In 
Helena and Anaconda, has moved 
to Billings, where he will be man­
ager of a new drug store for Ows­
ley & Owsley, Inc.
John Romersa, '32, of Romersa 
Brothers Drug company of Red 
Lodge, visited September 30. Mr. 
Romersa and his brother visit the 
school on alternate years.
Kenneth Rorabeck, '24, has dis­
posed of his Interest In the Cen­
tral Pharmacy of Helena. Mr. 
Rorabeck is now vacationing in 
California.
John Tangen, '35, formerly of 
the Owsley Drug company of Butte, 
is now with the Clinton Drug store 
of that city.
Pete Kushar, '36, formerly of 
Wheeler, Is now with the Shelby 
Drug company.’
Muriel Stoner, '31, pharmacist 
at Deaconess hospital at Great 
Falls recently returned from a 
month’s vacation in Alaska.
All students interested in inter­
collegiate debate are urged to at­
tend a meeting Thursday, October 
8, at 4 o’clock In Library 108. 
Those who cannot be present are 
asked to see Dr. Hendrickson be­
fore next Thursday. Students who 
Intend to enter the Peace Oratori­
cal contest please see Dr. Hend­
rickson within the nejct two weeks.
A meeting of Pharmacy club will 
be called by Hubert Murphy, the 
president, the latter part of this 
week to discuss plans for a pharm­
acy mixer which is to be held soon.
Press club will meet Wednesday 
at 7:30 p. m. In the Journalism 
building for election of officers 
and executive board members. 
President Dick Brome will pre­
side.
Tuesday evening at 7:30 o’clock 
Bear Paws will meet in the large 
meeting room of the Student Union 
building.
The Forestry Triangle will hold 
a meeting from 1 to 4 o’clock 
Wednesday afternoon In the large 
meeting room of the Student Union 
building.
Tanan-of-Spur will have a  busi­
ness meeting Thursday afternoon 
from 6 to 6 o’clock in the Elolse 
Knowles room of the Student 
Union building.
Mortar board members will bold 
a meeting at 9 o’clock Thursday 
evening in the Eloise Knowles 
room of the Student Union build­
ing.
A Central board meeting will be 
held Tuesday at 6 o’clock In the 
Central board room of the Student 
Union building.
The M club will meet tomorrow 
afternoon at 3 o’clock.
There will be a meeting for all 
fraternity and Independent Intra­
mural sports managers tomorrow 
afternoon at 1 o’clock In Harry 
Adams’ office.
W. A. A. board meeting Thursday 
evening at 7:30 In the Elolse 
Knowles room of the Student 
Union building.
Paul Bischoff 
Brings Photos 
From Mexico
Pan - American Highway 
Of Vast Importance, 
Says Professor
Paul C. Bischoff, assicate pro­
fessor of foreign languages who 
attended the National university, 
Mexico City, this summer, brought 
back nearly 1,600 photographs, 
most of them of archeological and 
sociological interest, to be used as 
lantern slides in his classes.
"Of vast Importance Is the Pan- 
American 765 mile highway from 
Laredo, Texas, to Mexico City con­
structed entirely by Mexican en­
gineers at a cost of twenty million 
pesos or six million dollars," stated 
Professor Bischoff.
"This Pan-American highway 
will do more to foster a better 
mutual understanding and closer 
relationship between the United 
States and Mexico than anything 
either of the two countries have 
ever done," Professor Bischoff 
added.
Mexican courtesy in relation to 
tourist travel is evidenced by the 
federal police. Each policeman 
wears the embroidered flag of the 
country whose language he speaks, 
Some speak ae many as five or 
six languages fluently and are a 
great help to visitors in Mexico 
City,
American tourists find living
Departments to Elect 
New Council Delegates
Harold “Blackie” Bowden
And
“Archie” Hamilton
Formerly of the Florence Bar­
ber Shop, are now located In the
Rainbow 
Barber Shop
AT YOUR SERVICE
Two representatives from the so­
cial science group will be elected 
to the Student-Faculty council at 
meetings to he held tomorrow 
afternoon.
The representative from the eco­
nomics and sociology division will 
be chosen at the meeting of the 
Economics club In Craig hall, room 
212, while the history students will 
meet In room 119 In the Library at 
4 o’clock to elect their representa­
tive.
Chin Foliage
I
Axlund Aspires to Retain 
Summer’s Growth Despite 
Campus Opposition
Jean W. Smith, daughter of Pro. 
fessor F. O. Smith of the psychol­
ogy department, is now enrolled as 
a graduate student of music at 
Eastman School of Music, Roches­
ter, New York. Miss Smith was 
formerly a student here and later 
transferred to Radcliffe college.
costs at a minimum in a  country 
where a seven dollar dinner may 
be had for two pesos and a peso! 
is twenty-eight cents American | 
money.
"Only two classes were formerly 
existent in Mexico, the poor peon 
and the rich landowner. However, 
the striking fact is that a think­
ing middle class Is now very much 
in existence in the Meklco of to­
day," Professor Bischoff concluded. I
When Don Axlund, f o r e s t r y  
school junior, bet a fellow student 
he could keep his summer’s growth 
of whiskers until October 1, he got 
more than he bargained for.
Whiskers, say Axlund’s fellow 
students, are unbecoming to the 
true forester. Rumors are that 
groups are being organized to lo­
cate Paul Bunyan’s razor and way­
lay Axlund so that he will lose his 
wager.
Axlund, fearful that harm may 
befall him, will disclose neither 
the amount or the other party con­
cerned in the wager. However, 
some say that the real truth is that 
Axlund is growing the beard for 
a surprise, at present unknown, for 
the Forestry club, which has its 
first meeting of the year next 
Wednesday evening, October 7.
ECON CLUB TO DISCUSS
PICKETING OF MARKET
The first meeting of the Eco­
nomics and Sociology club was 
held Wednesday afternoon in Craig 
hall, room 212, from 4 to 6 o’clock. 
Mabelle Gould, Missoula, was elec­
ted secretary.
Tomorrow afternoon there will
Masquers to Sponsor
Annual Play Contest
Announcement has been made 
that the annual one-act play con­
test will again be sponsored by the 
Montana Masquers. Any etudent in 
the university may submit as many 
plays as be likes. The winning 
play will be presented spring 
quarter, 1937, and a royalty of |10 
for each performance is given the 
author. ’’The Valley of the Bine 
Shadows” by David Duncan, was 
the winning play In 1936.
be a forum discussion of the Bitter 
Root market picketing caBe, but 
the meetings are open to anyone 
Interested. One credit is given to 
club members.
PLAY SAFE
Let us do your developing and 
printing this year.
McKAY ART CO.
E. A. Atkinson, ---------
chology, will speak before the 
Butte Rotary, club October , 
“Psychological View In Analyzing 
Social Structure.”
Patronize Kalmln Advertisers
Typewriters
•  New and Used 
SOLD— RENTED 
REPAIRED
Underwood and Corona 
Portables
Sold on low monthly 
Payments
LISTER
Typewriter Service
* No. 12 Hammond Arcade
W ILM A RIALTO
TODAY and WEDNESDAY)
WORLD’S GREATEST 
ENTERTAINMENT
"THE GREAT 
ZIEGFELD’’
Evenings a t 8i00 o’clock 
Matinees at 2:00 o’clock
LAST TIMES TONIGHT!
“Women Are Trouble”
— And —
“Gay Love”
STARTING WEDNESDAY!
2 FINE FEATURES 
“ Star for a N ight’’
— And —
“ Code of the Range”
STARTING THURSDAY!
2 FINE FEATURES
“ Piccadilly Jim ”
— And —
“ Don’t  Turn ’Em Loose’’
ALWAYS A BIG SHOW AT 
THESE LITTLE PRICES
10c and  2 5 c
1
All W. A. A. members are urged 
to vote at the election for a new 
president Thursday between the 
hours of 10 and 12 and 1 and 4 
o’clock In the women’s gym.
All freshmen and sophomores in­
terested in creative writing (verse, 
sketches, stories and essays) are 
asked to see Dr. Murphy of the 
English department on either 
Thursday or Friday afternoon, 
October 8 or 9, in Library 303.
Masquers meeting in large meet­
ing room of Student Union build­
ing 5 o’clock Wednesday, October 
7. All members and pledges please 
iittend.
DRAGSTEDT’S
Opposite N. P. Depot
Campus Cord 
Headquarters
A Compete Line At
$3.45 $4.45 $5.45
C o m m u n ity
University Students 15c 
Last Times Today I
“ Love Before 
Breakfast”
— And —
“Don’t Get Personal”
WEDNESDAY • THURSDAY
“The Great 
Impersonation”
— With —
E dm ond  L o w e
ON THE SAME PROGRAM
“ Sweet Surrender”
A Musical with
F r a n k  P a r k e r
THE FIRST DAYS of the >e- 
mester are usually crowded. 
But Camels help a lo t  
Camels give you a welcome 
"lift” in energy — stimulate 
digestion—bring a sense of 
well-being. And they never 
jangle your nerves.
With Camels, mealtime is more pleasant— digestion 
is stimulated— alkalinity increased
IN our busy lives, mealtime is apt to catch us at a disadvan­
tage. W e’re often under nervous 
tension and physical strain. As 
a result, the free flow o f  diges­
tive fluids is slowed down. How  
quickly Camels change this. For 
when you enjoy Camels the 
digestive fluids are gendy and
naturally restored to  fuller flow. 
Alkalinity is increased. Time and 
again, physiological laboratories 
have checked this welcome effect 
o f  smoking Camels.
Camels are mild—you can en­
joy them any time. They never 
jangle your nerves or tire your 
taste. Camels set you right!
PLUCKY D AR E-D E VIL Miss 
Uva Kimmey(ltft), America’s 
outstanding girl parachute 
jumper with 48 jumps to her 
credit, says: "I smoke Camels 
for digestion's sake. They 
encourage digestion In a 
pleasant way.”
‘■THERE'S NOTHING like a 
Camel to set you right,” says 
Bill Ferguson {below}, crack 
salesman. "Camels give me 
an extra sense of well-being 
and contentment. I always 
smoke them as an aid to 
digestion.”
business Oirl
Special... $ ^ 5 0
College girls and young 
matrons/ too, wiR love this 
step.in for its style/ com­
fort and price! It's .of twin 
satin and satin clastic with 
a slide fastener. Mode! 382.
Batiste and lace fashion the 
uplift bra. Model "4090t
(foe QfontJiecJ 
by G O S S A R D
M issouuMercantiie
COMPANY
Mk so u uMercantii£  Co.
V**\ IS HEADQUARTERS FOR
[pus c o n s
QUIZ TO ENDALL QUIZZES!
WHAT is the traditionally popular trouser-style at 
western universities?
WHAT costs much less to buy and to keep clean than 
wool trousers . . .  yet gives more than twice 
as much good wear?
WHAT trouser is tailored of special, superior corduroy 
—corduroy far superior in good looks and wear­
ing quality to the ordinary commercial grades?
WHAT is Today’s greatest trouser-value from the stand­
point of swanky style, he-man comfort, longer 
service, and lower price?
There’s O N LY ONE AN SW ER  . . .
See the smart, distinctive neui shades in Campus 
Cords at leading clothiers and haberdashers now /
CAMPUS O
None Genuine 
W ithout 
This Label
CANT BUST’EM
CAMPUS<2gC0RDS
Inside of 
the
W aistband
ELOESSER-HEYNEMANN CO.
1161 MISSION STREET . SAN FRANCISCO . CALIF.
Notices
